LATEST GUIDELINES & UPDATES

- Acute Coronary Syndromes
- Cardiovascular disease and diabetes
- Endocarditis
- Focused update of the 2021 heart failure guidelines

LATEST BREAKING TRIALS

- Be reviewed by ESC and APSC/ASEAN experts, joined by young cardiologists in ASEAN
- Highlight the key messages from 4 latest ESC Guidelines or the deep dive of 6 hot trials
- Discuss the unmet needs of care and the relevant applications in ASEAN settings
27th ASEAN FEDERATION OF CARDIOLOGY CONGRESS
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Cardiology at the Crossroads: Challenges and Opportunities

HIGHLIGHT*

- 6 Plenary sessions
- 40 focused symposia
- 7 joint symposia of societies under Vietnam National Heart Association
- 40 abstract-based or dedicated forums
- 40 training villages
- 25 satellite symposia
- 10 abstract sessions
- 5 CME special courses

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS

AFC ACTIVITIES

- FAsCC Convocation
- ASEAN Echo PreCongress Symposium
- AFC Young Investigator Award
- Thailand-Vietnam Joint Symposium
- Chien Foundation special symposium

NETWORKING ACTIVITIES

ESC ASIA @ AFCC

- Gala Night on 4th November evening to show cultural performance from each ASEAN country

SCAI ASEAN

- AFC CORNER to present historical journey of ASEAN Federation of Cardiology

- Interactive Talkshow with cardiology experts in ASEAN and over the world

- 2 sessions of ESC 2023 guidelines
- 2 sessions of hot lines from ESC

Website: afcc2023.org

*Subject to be changed, update to 18th August 2023